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Aims of the study 

What we hope to achieve 



Doctoral Impact and Career 

Tracking Study: Aims 

• To improve our understanding of: 

– the career pathways of doctoral graduates over the 

medium to longer term after graduation 

– doctoral graduates’ impact in employment  

– how doctoral graduates’ skills contribute to 

innovation and  the long-term competitiveness of 

the UK 

 

 



Doctoral Impact and Career 

Tracking Study: to inform 

• Investments in doctoral training 

• Policies regarding research training and how it 

contributes to both excellence and impact 

• Policies regarding the career pathways of 

researchers and how these might be influenced 

• Researchers and those advising researchers 

about career options 



Doctoral Impact and Career 

Tracking Study: Current position 

• Impact and career pathways for doctoral graduate 

who are 7+ years on from completion 

• Quantitative stage: survey 

• Qualitative stage: interviews with both doctoral 

graduates and employers 

• Research consultancy CFE in partnership with the 

Higher Education Careers Services Unit (HECSU) 

and Sheffield University 

• Reporting early 2014.  



What we’ve done so far 

Methods and approach 



Recruiting doctoral graduates 
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Online survey of graduates 

 Replicated questions 
from Destinations of 
Leavers of HE surveys  

 Involvement in 
innovation activities 

 Importance of doctoral 
training to undertaking 
activities 

Current role / 
employment 

Activities since 
obtaining 
doctorate 

Impact of 
doctoral 
training 

Satisfaction 



Emerging findings 



Who responded? 

 1,839 useable responses 

 45 per cent of respondents from 2004/05 cohort of 
graduates 

 Very small proportion had a doctorate other than a PhD 
(2.5 per cent) 

 Good gender and age balance 

 Generally representative of cohort in terms of subject – 
except for under-representation of biomedical science 
doctorates 



Some caveats... 

Robert Couse-Baker, Flickr 



Some key statistics 

 89 per cent of respondents were in employment 

 Just 2.6 per cent were unemployed and looking for work 

 28.7  per cent were working outside the UK 

 20 per cent on fixed term contracts 

 Median annual pay was £40,000 

 13 per cent working for small employers with less than 
50 employees 
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Employment sector (per cent) 
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Satisfaction  with current role 

Salary Level

Job Security

Intellectual Challenge

Career prospects

Overall satisfaction with current role

Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied



Would you choose to do something 

different?  

Decide to do something else

Do a different subject

Study at a different institution

Work towards a different qualification

Very likely Likely Not very likely Not likely at all



Involvement in innovative activity 

Over 70 per cent of respondents said they had been involved, at 
least to some extent, in: 

 Developing a new or significantly improved product (70.5%) 

 Developing a new or significantly improved process, way of 
working, policy or strategy (82%) 

 Enabling the adaptation or transformation of knowledge, 
ideas or technology (77.5%) 

 Engaging in collaborative projects between universities and 
industry / non-academic organisations (77.5%) 

 

 



The importance of doctoral training 

Engaging in collaborative projects between 
universities and industry

Enabling the adaptation or transformation 
of knowledge, ideas or technologies

Developing a new or significantly improved 
process, way of working etc

Developing a new or significantly improved 
product

Essential Important but not essential Not that important Of no importance



What is the biggest impact of your 

doctorate? 
 Improved employability, new opportunities, progress in 

a specific career 

 Keen research skills 

 Ability for independent and creative thinking 

 Personal effectiveness – perseverance, responding to a 
challenge 

 Status, credibility and contacts 

 Personal satisfaction 

 

 



What is the biggest impact of your 

doctorate? 

 

My doctorate broke me down and built me back up 
again stronger - I don’t fear anything in academia since 

I did it. The qualification I have gives me immense 
respect with colleagues [...] so it has opened lots of 

doors for me. It was like winning the gold medal in the 
academic Olympics. 

 

 



Next steps 



Interviews 

 With sample of doctoral graduates 

 Focus on impact and innovation 

 With matched sample of employers 

 What do doctoral graduates contribute that is 
additional or distinct from other employees 

 Focus on impact and innovation 



Final report and data curation 

 Final report due early 
2014 – will be available 
from RCUK 

 Plan to deposit 
anonymised data with UK 
data archive for future 
research and analysis. 



Question and answer 

In reverse! 



Questions for the workshop 

 What further analysis would 
you be interested in? 

 What questions would you 
like to see included in the 
interviews with doctoral 
graduates and their 
employers? 

 Bear in mind interview time 
limits and focus on impact 
and innovation! 
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Thank you 
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